
Working Smarter,
ot Just Harder
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10
t's a buyer's market 'Ihe c days on elutions for ourcountry's cconomi problems.

Everybody with acces s 10 a l.\I. camera ora publi her i telling u whal we need 10 do.

I _ sual.ly Iheir~ol~li~D involve either buying their bookou~pe ~relectin~ them to office.

__ Witbout di rm mg any ofthese proposals out of hand, 1,1might be WI e [0 remember

thai some approaches 10 the changing economic realities of 'the 90s lie in simple home truths

-the kind, 'ihal are not necessarily glamorous or "new and improved," but which work, One of

the e i the old standby of working" marter." These days it's not

e.nough to be "lean and mean" or" tate of the art." You also have to

be u ingevcry resource you have to the be t advantage - in hort, you

have 10 work smart a well a hard.

The articles inthis i ue of Gear Technology are all variation

on thi theme of working smarter. Ken Gitehel tirles his discus ion

on computers. in gear manufacturing. "Doing it. Right & Fa ter ... ,"

two techniques bound [0 appeal not only 1.0 the toughest. cost

accountant, but also to the "smart" worker. The second part of John

Dugas' article on gear finishing and Robert Endoy's 011 the funda-

mental of gear blanking, both provide important information for

determining which proce se are the best !!.ru!. most economical for

your paeucular need - which ha always been the "smart" ap-

proach. Paul Sagar's report on theeffect of temperature variation

on the accuracy of gear measurement is another variation on the

theme of "working smarter."

01.11' columns in thi i. sue are 31.50 a reflection of this theme.

"Management Matter" offers an altemarive accounting method

that may help to reveal. hidden costs in your operation and ways to

lower them that do not neces arily involve draconian cutbacks or

layoffs, In "Shop Floor." Bob Errichelle lists the I I) books no gear

engineer hould be without. vital sources of information for"work-

ing smarter," no matter what the economic climate.

By now, it should be obvious to everyone that no one, quick, painless solution to our

current economic woe i anywhere in the future, We will need every resource at our disposal

LO cope with the present situation - including multiple ways to work smarter. At Gear Tech-

nology we will continue to bring you articles that one way or another wi 1,1 help you increase

your supply of mar! approaches to your gear design and rnanufacturing challenges.
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